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T hat fishing is a universal sport is 
dcmomtr:ued by the above photo
graph, which was one of Mr 0. 
/-.!iura's emries in the Kobe Photo 
Club Competition. The wi nner also 
chose this theme - sec p. 177. 

HOLLAND 

Rffprut 
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION FOR ALL PERSONNEL OF THE 

ROYAL INTEROCEAN L N E S 

P . 0 . BOX 725 HONG KONG 

From the Ed11or 

'' I keep SIX honest serv1ng-mcn 

(They taught me all I knew); 

Their names are What and Why and When 

And How and Where and Wh o 

Like Kipling's E lepll:l.m 's Child, we have our "'satiable curiosity", and 

some of our questions are answered this month :-

What are cowboys doing in Australia? ... p. 169 

Why did m.v. T jiluwah d rop anchor just as our photographer 
approached? p. 1 66 

When did the fi rst R.T.L. sh ip sa il with :1 crown? opposite 

How did the T j ibounty go to sea? 

Where was m.v. St raat Frankli n launched ? 

Who had a double wedding on board ship? 

A FISHY BUSINESS 

p. 175 

p. 164 

p. 176 

In our centre pages are pictures uf the gentle Dutch scenery and sumo uf the anglers who 
fish in the peaceful waters of Holland. 

A more startling haul is shown in the photograph on page 174 uf m .v. "Straat C hatham's" 
catch in the Congo River. 

Those who sigh wistfull y over ' the one that got away'. wi ll enjoy the postcard on 
page 174, received recently from - Bobsevain in C:111ada! 

And those who like their fi sh only when served un a plate, wi ll enjoy the cartoon on 
page 179. 

Contents, 1t1it!J the exceptzon of articles tlent•etl from 
otlza publzcations, may be reprinted: acknoll!/etlge
nu·nt of tlze source, lzowez·er-, 1/JOllid be app,reciaud. 



CROWN AND FUNNEL 

lOth D ecember, 1947-a very important date in our 
Company history. On that clay H er Majesty the Queen 
of the etherlands bestowed the prefix " Koninklijke" 
(Royal) on the Java-China-Paketvaart Lijnen. 

H ere is a picture of the Royal Warrant, the framed 
orig inal of which hangs in AZ Department, Interocean 
H ouse, H ong Kong. 

For the sake of simplicity in trading in coun tries with 
many d ifferent languages, the name 'Royal lnterocean Lines' 
was adopted on 2nd January, 1948 . 

It has struck us that there must have been quite a rush 
at that time to alter the design on the funnels of our 
ships and we wonder which ship actually sailed with the 
now-famous crown painted on the diamond. 

Mr J.J. Edelman (Sydney) seems to remember that s.s. 
T asman went first out of Kowloon Dock, H ong Kong. 
Mr F. Kummer (Manager : Catering & Stores Dept. HK 
HO) recollects that each ship was repainted in turn as 
it came in to Hong Kong a nd thinks that the old s.s. 
Nieuw Holland may have been at the head of the queue. 

Mr J.W.J. Oosterman (then in HK H O TD - now with 
Pier Smith) believes that m.v. Ruys was the first to sa il 
in complete R. I.L. colours. H e says that there were many 
difficulties beforehand, such as the colour of the fu nnel 
(black o r ochre?), the colour of the hull (black or wh ite?) 
and the dimensions of the crown etc. 

There is indeed general agreement that the shape and size 
of the crown itself was a vexed question. 

H ow many readers actuall y saw the first ComFany ship 
to sa il under R.l.L. colours? Does anyone really remember? 

P/10tograp!J: Micl~ael Reed. 
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The Committee concerned for the conferring o( the Prefix 
" R oyal" and the R oyal Arms, obeying the Commands of 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

notifies .... L. Speelman , Esquire 

named 

~bnaging Director of the Steam ship Company 

Java-China-Paketvaart L ijneu, N . V. 

108, Prins Hendrikkadc, at Amsterdam 

that Her ;\1ajesty has deigned to confer on the 

Java-China-Paketvaart Lijncn , N.V. 

of Amsterdam 

the Prefix ' ROYAL' 

The H ague, lOth Dccc:nber, 1947 



-~ _..._ 

NEW SHIPS 

On J 8th July, the second of the F - Class ships, m.v. 
Straat Franklin , was launched at Verolme's shipyard at 
Alblasserdam (halfway between Rotterdam and Dordrecht) 
by Mrs 0. ter Braake Meeter. 

The keel of this ship was laid on 8th September , 1962 
and delivery is expected to take place in mid-D ecember. 

m.v. Straat Frazer was delivered on 3rd August and sailed 
on the 4th for Walvis Bay to load a quantity of canned 
fish for Singapore, proceeding thereafter to Cape T own 
and other South Afr ican ports to load for the Fa r East. 
F ollowing this trip she w ill proceed to Shanghai to effect 
the October CHIWAS sailing. 

M.V. 

STRAAT 

FRANKLIN 

LAUNCHED 
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R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

m.v. North Viscountess was redelivered to her owners on 
30th June. 

m.v. Van Waerwijck, on completion of the di~charge of 
a cargo of oats in Durban, will proceed to Lourenyo 
Marques for a voyage to the Far East. 

PLAYERS ON BOARD M .V. TEGELBERG 

When the T egelberg arrived in Manila on 25th July, 
passengers were enterta ined by a band playing st ringed 
instruments and weari ng the typical F ilipino shirts. 

m.v. Artemide was redclivered to her owners at the end 
of August. 

SPS w ill omit, and NZEAS will include calls at British 
North Borneo ports as from September a nd October 
respectively. 

WHERE ARE THE F - STRAITS 1 

Non-existent as far as three of the names are concerned, 
but our second ship, the Straat Franklin, really is named 
after a strait which lies in the far north, off the Northwest 
T erritories of Canada. It seems unlikely that the ship will 
ever pass through its (mostly icebound) namesake! 

CHARTER SHIPS 

The Ital ian vessel Artemide (left) was a nchored in the S ingapore Outer Roads on 4th August , waltlng for a berth 
alongside the Singapore Harbour Board where she was to discharge fish meal and general cargo. 

The Irish ship Irish Larch was lying in Hong Kong harbour on l Oth August, on her way to South America 111 the 
ASAS Freight Service. 
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W e must admit that we had been looking forward to this book 
when its appearance was announced in the British Literary paper;. 
For we had got quite fond of Colin Simpson by having his three 
"Adams and his Islands'' on our bookshelves for so many years, 
and hoped he would have gone back to his "Adam" style in this 
one. 

Unfortunately the author persists in presenting a haphazard mixture 
of facts and fancy, and (as in June 1957 when we reviewed his 
" Picture of JaJ>an") we repeat that he should have taken more 
time to digest his impressions, so as to avoid not a few ill-considered 
statements and glib conclusions. 

AT KOWLO 

CAREFUL 

I n a well-timed berthing operation, 
the Master of m.v. Tjiluwah 
dropped anchor to provide a 'drag', 
as a cross-wind swung the bows of 
the ship towards the jetty. 

1'11oto: f'~ter Tse 

A HAPHAZARD MIXTURE 

Colin Simpson: " Asia's Bright Balconies" 

(Angus & Robertson, London 1962, 351-) 

First of all the title is not descriptive of all three balconies visited: 
by a little stretch of imagination we may call H ong Kong and 
l\lacao "bright balconies" to an otherwise dull or poorly lit Asia, 
but the Philippines are not a balcony to Asia , though they may 
safely be called a balcony to the U.S.A., or even its Asian balcony. 

All this does not necessarily mean that the book is dull reading. 
We imagine it was mainly written for the uninitiated tourist on his 
way to " brighter balconies", and it is a mine of useful information 
with selected tit-bits of history, and details o( the best shops and 
their prices; it also directly advertises reliable firms, so much so 
that one wonders if the author's trip was not sponsored by the 
often-mentioned trade-names! As such, the book is usefu l to the 
tourist, and should be on hand at all our passage agents "down 
under"; many also would find it an acceptable gift. 
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)N WHARF 

CARE FREE 

Children of boat-people, these two 
merry imps thought they were on 
to a good th ing when they used 
one of m.v. Straat Rio's mooring 
ropes for a swing. 

l'hoto: A/but Leung 

T he haste with which it was rattled off also shows in the fore ign 
words so lavishly scaucred throughout the story, and so often 
n~i~-spe lled. But to mention Japan-grown opium on p. 25 is s im ply 
ndtculous. and the same page contains the information that British 
export of opi um imo China ceased in 19 17, so we wonder what 
the India-grown opium on board s.s. Tjisondari , and discharged at 
Shanghai in 1926 was really meant to be. 

On page 65 : " there is no synthetic jade", which only equals 
page 66, where Mr Liang says that the Chinese like their jade set 
in gold; few Chinese will agree witl1 either st.1temcnt. Claire 
Simpson also adds to the confusion by inserti ng a line-drawing of 
a "san hsien" with the th ree spanners natural to a three-stringed 
instrument. but with an extra string thrown in for good measure! 

On page 97 the unsuspecting reader might conclude that 
wu" is the Chinese translation of the Dragon Boat Festival. 

''tuan 
Fint 

of all the expression "tuan wu" is in l\!andarin , and so ;, quite out 
of keeping in H ong Kong. It means " upright noon". the equivalent 
of the summer solstice. which roughly was settled for on the 5th 
day of the 5th moon in the lunar calendar. 

Six years ago we wrote that the Philippines Interlude should not 
be there at all ; imagine our disgust when we not only found it again, 
but - with the exception o[ .1 few lines- literall y copied from the 
former book. 'Balcon ies' pages 2 16 to 22 1 are identical with 
' Interl udes' 209 to 2 15. The rather poor pictures of the Ph ilippines 
hav~ been inserted in drove" as well ; in six years some better ones 
could hav~ been taken. Talking of pictures, there are sixteen 
pages of them in colour. Of these the wrapper is the best. T here 
arc as many pages in black and white, some of them in poor taste. 
Maybe we expected too much - the usual fault of the Dutch! 
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FOLKDANCING ON BOARD M.V." RUYS " 
Captain and passengers happily joined in the last dance 
"Carnavalito" of a 90-minute show on board m.v. Ruys 

on 21st June. 

While the ship was lying tn Buenos Aires, members of 
the Agrupaci6n 
Folkl6rica Argen
tina came on 
board to delight 
the p a s s e n g e r s 
with fourteen 
different dances: 
from the Pampas 
and the High
] and s, hisLOrical 
dances in cos
tumes of the 
Ninetee11lh C en
tury and Indian 
dances oE the 
northern regions. 

The colourful show was enhanced by special lighting effects 
and a very high level of performance was reached, both 
io solo and group dnnces. The perfect coordination in 
the latter roused special comment. 

Performers were 
accompanied b y 
three g u i t a r s , a 
flute, a drum and 

the (ship's) piano. 

W e hear that the 
work of the cater

ing staff of the 

Ruys added very 

largely to the suc

cess of an evening 

which gave deep 
enjoyme nt to 

everyone present. 
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AUSTRALIAN RODEO 

Area Correspondent Bruce Polain recently spent his holidays 
in orth Queensland, travelling partly by car and partly 
by the V.N.S. vessel "Annenkerk". 

Together with officers from the ship, he journeyed 20 
miles out of Townsville to the H.S.U. Rodeo, where he 
was surprised to lind a large crowd- apparently this sport 
has a big following in Iorth Queensland. Riders were 
present from praCLically every state in Australia and also 
contestants travelled over from New Zealand. The 
majority of competitors are professionals and travel the 
country areas attending the various rodeos as a form of 
livel ihood. Several events were contested, each depicting 
a d ifferent type of job connected with the cattle or grazing 
industry. 

These photographs by Mr Arch Fraley of Townsville show 
some of them, and Mr Po lain describes the events:-

One picture shows the horseman lassoing the calf after it 
had been released from a pen; this is called "camp 
drafting". The horseman then dismounts, throwing the 
calf to the ground and thereafter ties the calf's legs together. 

An official then examines the security of the knots and 
signals the timekeeper to stop the timing mechanism. 

An experienced man will complete the entire operation in 
less than 60 seconds. The horse is specially trained for 
this type of work and even after the rider has dismounted, 
the horse assists by backing away from the calf and so 
keeping the rope taut. To the uninitiated, the above 
appears a slow and laborious way of catching a calf for 
branding or other purposes, as compared with driving a 
herd of cattle into the stockyards and through a cattle race. 
H owever, this is where camp drafting gets its name, as it 
is the method of dea ling with stragglers away from the 
yards after the main herd has been mustered. 

Another photo shows a rider in action on a buckjumper 
or to use the Australian equivalent for a wild horse, a 
"brumby ", and finally, for laughs we see a rather 
courageous stockman leaping from his horse to grapple 
with a wild steer. Actually he was successful in this 
operation as by twisting the steer's head sideways he was 
able to topple the animal to the grou nd- a bloodless form 
of bull fighti ng. 
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ANGLING I~ 

T he fact that H olland, the land of w:Jlcr, is a fisherman's 
paradise goes without saying. It's d ifficult to travel even 
a few miles in the etherlands without seeing water of 
one kind or another. There arc the canals which form 
one of the country'~ most important transport networks 
and which arc nearly as indispensable as the roads them
seh·es. Then there are the smaller waterways which serve 
to carry off the superfluous polder waters, as well as in
numerable ditches and the like, which are of paramount 
importance in maintaining the water levels in and around 
Holland 's agricultural lands and pastures. In addition, 
there are many beautiful lakes in the etherlands, especially 
in Friesland in the Northern part of the country, so that 
there is more than enough water tO tu rn this country into 
an Angler's Dorado I 

Holland , however, boasts no fast rivers or streams, and 
this means that those fish most sought for by anglers 
abroad, the salmon and the trout, are seldom found here. 
This was quite different in former days, when salmon 
actually constituted the staple diet of many Dutchmen. 
There was, in fact, so much salmon, that servant girls on 
entering new employment, even went as fa r as stipulating 
that they should not be required to cat salmon more than 
twice a week. Today, however, i( a servant stated that 
she was to be given salmon at least once a month, she 
wouldn't get a job at a ll I 

There are then no salmon and trout worth mentioning in 
the Netherlands, although on the other hand there are 
\':1St quantities of other good freshwater fish, so that the 
angler in H olland seldom needs to stop by at the fish
monger's, to fill his creel, before daring to return home. 
The hungry pike is one of the most sought after fish, 
and many anglers here concentrate entirely on this "King 
of the Canal and Pond". Then there are also voracious 
perch and the tasty sea-perch, not forgening the wily carp 
and the hesitant bream. All these constitute the watery 
prey of thousands of anglers. The list doesn't end there, 
for H olland's waters also abound in roach, chub, barbel, 
ide, ro memion only a few, and they all provide the patient 
angler with many hours of sheer pleasu re. Finally, we 
mustn't forget the eel which when smoked or stuffed, is a 
rare delicacy. It's true, eel fishing is mostly carried ou t 
by professional fishermen, using lines and traps, bu t even 
so, many a Dutch angler spends the night hunting this 
elusive prey. 



HOLLAND 

This, incidentally, is the only k ind of fishing which is 
allowed at night in H olland, fo r the law lays down that 
one must fish one hour bdore sunrise and continue until 
one hour after sunset. Then there is also a "closed" 
season, during which these denizens of the watery deeps 
may spawn and multiply in peace, undisturbed by the 
anglers' tempting worms. This closed season lasts two 
and a half months altoget her, from 15 March ro 1 June. 
Generally speaking, fishing is unrestricted and not subject 
to any complicated bye-laws. Anyone may fish in all 
public waters without a special licence, providing that only 
one rod is used. If you want to handle more than one 
rod , or employ live or artificial bait, then a licence is 
necessary, wgether with an authorization from the owner 
or supcrviser of the water concerned. This licence can 
be obtained everywhere at all police stations on payment 
of a small sum. Tourists from abroad are granted special 
Eacili ties. In addition, every angler in Holland contributes 
a very small sum annually, one shilling or fifteen U.S. 
cents, towards maintaining fish stocks at their present level. 
The Fund which supervises this work is a unique organiza
tion, with which there is no comparison anywhere in the 
world. The money collected in this way is used to 
purchase fish, artific iall y bred elsewhere, which are then 
set free in Holland's open waters, so that the rich stocks 
of fish here arc maintained and fishing waters kept clean. 

One of the finest spots to go fishing is in the former 
Zuyder Zee, which having been cut off from the sea 
by land reclamation schemes, now forms the lJsscl Lake. 
The "Enclosing Dam", the engineering wonder twenty 
miles in length, which runs from the province of North 
Holland to Friesland, is a happy hunting ground for 
thousands of anglers in this country, both you ng and old. 
Pike-perch, perch as well as pike and ca rp abound here 
in great numbers. 

It is strange that water, H olland's arch-enemy for so many 
centuries, anti which the Dutchman has fought agai nst 
successfully fo r so long, has become a friend on account 
of the cnti less hours of joy which it offers to the many 
thousands of anglers in Holland. 

Chris Ceudeker. 

Reprinud by kmd permission of Radio Netlur/,md 

A 33 1/J, 45 inch pike from tJ Dutc/1 canal. 



SAYONARA MR VAN OSSELEN 

On 26th June a barbecue dinner party was held in the 
garden of the Prince H otel, Yokohama to say 'Sayonara' 
to Mr van Osselen. 

The photograph shows Mr van Osselen with all the party 
in front of the temple bell platform in the hotel garden. 

GOOD WISHES TO MRS NOODT 

All those many R.I.L.'crs who have worked in the H ong 
Kong Local Office must know Mrs M.A. Noodt, secretary 
to the Manager for Hong Kong & China. In the 
'Personnel' columns this momh, her name appears under 
the heading 'Leaving Service', and, on behalf of all her 
friends, we wish her a happy future in New York, where 
she is retiring after 35 yea rs' outstanding and loyal service 
to R.I.L. 

Mrs Noodt first started working for J .C.J .L. in Shanghai 
in 1928 and has had an unbroken record ever since. 

Before she left Hong Kong, all the staff held a Chinese 
dinner to bid Mrs Noodt Goodbye. 

COMPANY 

" I Like Japan Too . . 

Smili ng Mr Reyneker endorsed Mr van Osselen's opm10n 
when he met the ladies of R.I.L.'s Kobe office in Jul y. 

CORRECTION 

I n our article on 'Allotment Day' last month, we mentionetl 
that over 600 R.l.L. crew members each month allot a 
proportion of their pay to their fami lies. The actual 
number of men who make allotments is, howe\er, about 
1,200. 

PERSONALITIES 

M r P.A. de Loos General Manager for Austra lia & New 
Zealand, returned from Indonesia to H ong Kong on 30th 
July and flew back LO Sydney on 3rd August. 

M r J.J. van Mourik took O\"er the management of the 
Freight Department on 24th August from Mr J. van 
Middclkoop, who left H ong Kong for Durban vta 
Australia. 

Mr P. van Schaardenburg has taken over from Mr Ph. 
Bangert as R.I.L.'s Representative in East Africa as from 
15th August. 

Mr S. Bennema has taken over from Mr R.J. Thcsen 
Ender as R.I.L.'s Representative in Central Africa as from 
15th August. 
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LOG BOOK 

OLD FRIENDS MEET 
SWEEPINGS 

Hou;,c-flag A keen 'sh ip-spotter' in Port MacDonnell (between 
Adelaide and Melbourne) recently wrote to R.l.L.' s 
Sydney office £or information about the call-signs 
o[ the Company's ships. On the back of the 
envelope was painted the R.I.L. flag with the 
words :-.. Proudly it is flown arou nd Amtralian 
Ports by R.I.L. ships". 

Old Glory When the American communications satellite, 
Syncom II , went into orbit in july, the Navy 
Communications ship Kingsport, which was an
chored at Lagos, l"igeria, got in touch by micro
wave radio. The respon;,e w<~> very good and 
the satellite even bounced back a recording o[ 
The Star-Spangled Banner. 

A happy reunion took place at Djakarta on the arrival on CHINESE WISDOM 
13th July of Mr P.A. de Loo~ (General Manager for 
Australia and New Zealand) and Mr S. Bakker (HK.HO. 

PCT.) When we take w111e with a dear friend, a thousand cups 

From L. to R.: Messrs Cheong Yat Tong (ex Chinese are too few. 
Passage Office- cashier), de Loos, Lim Bie Seng (ex 
Djakarta Office- F.B.), Bakker and Tjhan Kok Liang iiDi i@: 9ll c =f -If j;' 
(ex C.P.K . - 2nd cashier). 

PRESENTATION TO ' MR GUILHERME' 

I n the June issue of R.l.L. Post we published a tribu te to 
Mr Guilherme Martinelli , who for 43 years had been with 
Martinell i, most of the time as Manager in Sa ntos. 

In recognition of his long devotion to the imerests of 
R.T.L. and the many years of friendship which had passed, 
it was decided to give Mr Martinelli a silver fishing junk 
as a token of the Company's esteem. 

At a reception in Santos on 3rd July , therefore, this tribute 
was formally presented by Mr G. Th. M. Sweijen on beha!E 
of Managing Directors and R.I.L.'s Representative in South 
America, Mr J. D ekker. 

Dona Alzira , who replied on behal f of her husband, 
specially requested Mr Sweijen to convey her husband's 
deep appreciation of this gesture. 
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Q UEER 

A HEAVY HAUL 

m .v. Straat Chatham made an unusual ca tch recently at 
Ango Ango (near Boma) on the River Congo. It consisted 
of about 30 railway carri age wheels, joined to each other 
by means of a chain. The Master (Captain J.D. Jel ij s) 
estimated the weight to be around three tons a nd says : 
" Tt took the deckcrew a few hours of sweat and tears to 
remove this unwanted load." 

Third Officer M. Rob's photograph gives an idea of the 
size of this unwelcome burden. 

FISH 

TH£ ONE THAT GOT AWAY I 

BOISSEVAIN IN CANADA 

T his remarkable evidence of the size of the fish to be 
caught in Canada, was received on a postcard from Mr 
Dennis H. F urn ish, fo rmerly R.I.L. Passage Manager in 
Durban. H e writes on the back:-

" I thought you m ight be interested in recezvmg a 
postcard from Boissevain, Manitoba. This is a 'Gate
way Town' fro m N orth Dakota, U .S .A. and a popular 
place in the summer. I am not sure how it got its 
name, though there are Belgian settlers in the area." 

It was certainly news to us that a town of this name 
exists. Thank you Mr Furnish . 

CHINESE WISDOM 

Better return home and make a net than long for fish 
on the edge of the pond. 

" Wishes can never fill a sack." 

NAVAL DUTY 

A s nearly everyone knows, a Naval Officer ha~ practically 
nothing to do except decide what is to be done; 

To tell somebody to do it; 

To listen to reasons why it should not be done; 

Or why it should be done by somebody else; 

Or why it should be done in a different way; 

T o follow up to sec i( the thing has been done; 

To discover that it has not ; 

T o enquire why; 

To listen to excuses from the person who should have 
done it; 

T o follow up again to sec if the thing has been done, 
only to find that it has been done incorrectly; 

T o point out how it should have been done; 

T o conclude that as long as it has been done, it may as 
well be left where it is; 

To wonder if it is not time to get rid of the person w ho 
cannot do a thing right; 

T o reflect tha t he has probably a wife and a large fa mil y 
and that certa inly any successor would be just as 
bad , if not worse; 

T o consider how much simpler and better the thing would 
have been done if one had done it oneself in the first 
place; 

T o reflect sad ly tha t one could have done it right in twenty 
minutes, and as things turned out, one had to spend 
two days to fi nd out why it had taken three weeks 
for someone else to do i t wrongly. 
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AN EPIC VOYAGE 

'y 

Th e TJZBOUNTY Sail.~ The Seas 

O r so it appeared to 'Second Lieutenant' G.J.H. de Reus 
when Captain ' Bligh ' Westrate, hard pressed for time in 
the South China Sea, decided to t:tke advantage of a 
strong fo llowing wind and rigged a sail between the 
samson posts of Hatch No. 2. 

Wh en Mate 'Fletcher' van der Veld, with the help of his 
men, hoisted the canvas and th is spinnaker u nfolded 
in the wind, the Tj ibounty (or should it have been 

Tjibouncy? ) leapt forward to come to her proper speed of 
15. 1 knots. 

Ju st to prove that this is not all a myth, devised by the 
officers of m.v. Tjipanas in the dog-watches, here is a 
photograph taken by Chief Engineer W. Bakker in Jul y. 

Capt:tin ("Call me Skipper") Westr:tte is not counting 
his gold bars- just pig-iron consigned from Durban to 
Si ng:~ pore. 
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25TH ANNIVERSARY OF MR HUNG PING VAN 

Mr Li~b~nsclwtz jast~ns on t/1~ watch . 

" I am delighted that an old hand like you should be 
addressed by an old hand like me . .. " sa id Mr P.V.C.E. 
Liebenschutz to Mr Hung Pi ng Yan ( mmt: ) on the 
occasion of the latter's 25th Anni versary of servic with 
the Company. 

At a friendly gather ing in the H ong Kong Local Office on 
August 3rd, the Manager for Hong Kong & China first 

presented Mrs Hung Ping Yan with a bouquet of red 
roses and then went on to s:Jy that fo r a man to celebrate 
his Siker Jubilee with a company, he must have a certain 
character, for such long sen•ice showed steadiness, com
bined with the will to serve and dedicate one's life to 
one Company. R.l.L. fully appreciated these qualities in 
Mr Hung Ping Yan. 

Mr Liebenschutz reminded his listeners of Mr Hung Ping 
Yan's past service, starting as a typist but remaining for 
the greater part of the time in the T elegram Department, 
"the nerve-centre of e\·ery office". H e had been the right 
man in the right spot, and his present young-looki ng face 
belied the fact that he was a man who really had 25 years 
of devoted service behind him . 

Speaker then thanked Mr Hung Ping Yan for his loyal 
service and presented him on behalf of the Company with 
an inscribed 'J ubilee' watch. H e also handed him a 
'lucky red envelope' on behalf of his co-workers which was 
to help towards the purchase of a refrigerator. 

Letters and telegrams of congratulations were read from 
distant friends, but not the one from T okyo, which had 
been sent in code to test Mr Hung P ing Yan's ingenui ty ! 
ln his repl y, Mr H ung Ping Yan thanked everyone, say
ing that he had bLen very happy in his years of service 
and expressing his wish to do his very best to serve R. T.L. 
in the future. 

DOUBLE WEDDING ON BOARD 

Third Engineer R.E. van der jagt and Third Officer ].T. 
Wouda sent us this report from m.v. Boissevain: -

" A very rare event on board ships took place during 
the stay of m.v. Boisse,•ain at Singapore: on Sunday, 
June 30th, two of the ships' Officers, Mr J. Pasman 
and Mr A. F ransen, both 4th Engineers, married their 
respective brides in the Mariners' Chapel of the Connell 
H ouse. 

The two brides: Mrs. J. Pasman-Donk and Mrs. S. 
Fransen-van der Voort arrived in Singapore earlier 
that week accompanied by Mr Fransen's mother. 

The bridegrooms left the ship on Sunday morning to 
collect their brides and proceeded to the Church. 
The Captai n and Mrs de Bruin, the C hief Engineer 
a nd Mrs Kuiken, Mrs Fransen Sr. and all the Officers 
attended the service, which was cond ucted by the 
Rev. P.O. Steegman. 

After the ceremonies, the newly-weds came on board 
(watched by many interested passengers) for the recep
tion of their guests. Apart from accepting all good 
wishes from those present at the parry, each couple 
was presented with a wedding gift from the Master, 
on behal( of all Officers. T he Boatswain and ro. l 
Fireman , on behalf of the Chinese crewmembers, 

presented each bridegroom w ith a massive golden ring 
imcribed with the Chinese character for 'good luck' 
and each bride with a piece of Chinese silk. 

The happy wedding party ended when both couples 
left the ship for thei r honeymoon in a rain of 
(uncooked) rice." 

Leaving tf1e church (}rom I. to r .): Mr & Mrs A. Frans~n, Mrs 
Franun, Snr., Capt. G .W . de Bmyn, .\1r & Mrs f . l'asman. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

CAPTAIN C.A. BACKER 

It is with regret that we have to announce the death in 
H olland on 13th August of Captain C.A. Backer. H e 
was buried in Rotterdam on 15th August. 

Captai n Backer served with the Company for twenty-nine 
years, was promoted to the rank o( Captain on 1st July , 
1954 and retired in 1958. 

Our deepest sympathy goes to his family. 

":'i0LITA RY Fl SHl.\'G BOll T " 

Hiroshi FujiiiJam 

KOBE PHOTO CLUB 

Mr H. Fujiwar:1, a regular contributor to R.l.L. Post, Other 

won First Prize with this excellent picture in the half-

yearly contest held in K obe in June. 
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prize-wi nners 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 

were as follows:
Mr T. AsaJ:1 
Mr 0. Miur:1 
Mr H. Fujiwara 
Mr T. Asacla 



m.v.fs.s. Captain 

m.v. RtYS I I. A. Scheybeler 

m .v. TFCHRIRG I-I.A. Klei n 

m .v. BoiSSI \AIN G .W. de Bruyn 

m .v. TJITJAI.I. !'.CKA W .J\. Gicl 

m.v. TJILUWAIJ J. Jacobs 

). Kuiken 

E.M. Druk kcr 

I!.) . Steenbergen 

m.v. STRAAT BAll C.H. Go~selink 

m. v. STRA.H Mou \IBIQL' L N . Kroone 

m.v. SrRHT ~IACELILAI'I W. F.H. Gerken 

m .v. STRAAT \AN DIL\IE' Th. Tcrhor~t 

).R. Ezembm 

m.v. S 'IR AA I ~{ALAKKA C. Baak 

J. Verburg 

m.v. TJWANl JI T W . locke • 

S.\. TJIBO ilAS G.P. Proper 

\V .IT. Schroder 

s.s. T)IKAMP LK H . Fronk 

m.v. STRAAT CoLOMBO L.A. Cysouw 

m.v. STRMT CLI'II"T P. de Rocdc 

R. )un~c:ling 

m. v. S TRMT CIIATIIAM ).D. jd ij s 

Th.G. Wcemacs 

m.v. TJIMI Nli 'IC A.J. Winkclmolcn 

m. v. T)IPA1'i\S L. P. W cststrate 

m .v. STRMT )OIIORt E.P. Heileman 

G. J. Noc 

m '· STRAAT T eRR I S E.P. Aalherts 

m .v. STRAAT CooK W. :\ticog • 

C. Dekker 

m.v. T ji\I ,NtrK B. den tlocd • 

m .v. TJil ARtl\t G. Potharst • 

• Ac1ing 

POSTINGS 
On lst September, 1963 

Chief Engmt:t:r 

G . Vischcr 

A. Snock 

Th. Kuiken 

J.G . I!. Vcrkcrk 

P.C. Spuyhrock 

B. Kr.1g1 

j.R. Meyer 

J. Dirk o;c 

J. Stoop 

M.G. Bcundcr 

W. Bakker 

) . Pronk 

F. L. Tl1. ~!. Pictcr\nu 

D.j .fl. Valk • 

A.) . Pouw 

).G. Mayoor • 

P . Tigchcbar • 

C. J.J. Willcm,on • 

D.r-t.A.j .v.cl. Gugten 

J. llirza 

G. van Beck 

R. Jonker 

r. Rcuvcr;. 

A. Niebcrg 

J. Mos 

I!. Paa-.c • 

A.) . Prup>er> • 

M. de Groot 

I . Maar <chalkcr\\ ccrd • 

M.G. de Wever 

) .C. r.tculenherg • 
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Ht:cul of C.D. 

B.A.C.H .G. van Zutphcn 

J .A. Nanninga 

A.P. Eckhout 

Li Moon Chung 

~iU4.~-
T sui Fook 
~ ijirQ 
Yip Pak 

:1W :ft 
Zt·c Yuen Ching 

~ij;tf 
A. Dumais 

T ; ang I lin Fai 

~IM.tlli 
Lock Y•n 

~~ .~, 
1 \ang Shum 

@' ~ 
Ling Yau 

~ ~ 
Tong Chung Kin 

mt.nt 
Chiang Lam 

~ *" Chan Lam 

li'! ~ 
Lam Yiu Bun 

t*f.IJ1~ 
LamMing 

*" ly:j Cheung Pik Tin 

5&~:ti 
"I ;;mg Sui Wah 

ttl!.~$ 
Loh So) Fong 
~f,ffi]j 
Wilkiam Don 

t±~Mlt 
So Cheung 
Jt( ~ 
Lee Siu Kcc 

*~~Ki.lt 
Au.Ycung Wai Shing 

~IIJ;Ht,IJJZ 
Lee !-lin F an 

* flii7i 
Shu m Lin Sze 

~~ffili 
Chan Yim !ling 

~!-l!~ml11 
Chiu Chang Si ng 

m~~ 
Wong Sh•ng 

m U.J 
K.Jn Yip Fai 

fl1HIUi!l 
l.am Lok Ming 

#~~ly:j 
R.F.\'. Ribeiro 

l.ce Sik King 
~it:;~llt 

Hoa/Jwain 

Lao Chung 

JU ,~ 
Tang Kee 

1fll ~Jt 
Yiu Kwong 

Wli 'it 
Cheung Ming 
i]lf ly:j 
Leung Tim 

m ~ 
Wcng Pak 

~~ ~ 
llo Woon T o 

foJ~!Ll 
Leung Yung K.Jn 

~:e:~~ 
Chan Keung 

!!!-~! ~Si 
Lee Wah 

* • Chan F<:ng 'ran 
liJR 1J ,[!!. 
ITo Kw;on 

foJ ilp 
Lee Lun 

~ 1:4 
Wong Loi Po 

jit*~ 
Cheung Wah 

5& ~ 
Lee Cheung 

* ~ Chan Chuen 

~.ll! ~~ 
T'ang Sue1 

fj * Lon T oo 

li!. m 
Ling Kce 

@: ~~t 
Chan Shui Fcok 

liJR7)<Ki/i1 
Leung Ngau 
~ Lj:: 
Cheung Ding 

iJ& T 
Chcun·~ T o 

iJ& ~6 
Leung Li ng 

~ * Lai Fook 
~ iji/i] 
Leun!l Yun Choi 

mn~u· 
Lo Sang 

iii: ~ 
Kwok Ming 
!ill '!IJ 
Yip Fook 

!.\~ ~ 
Yiu Shu Sum 

ISiiW~ 
\Vong K\\ an 
-rq Jllr 
Ng Moon 

!},! t'~ 

No. I Firt:man 

Lam Lin 

*" ilE Lam Kow 

u :fL 
Cheng Lw Man 

~~u~ 
Lt'ung Yung 

~ ·~ 
Wong Sang 

=tti !£ 
Chan Ching 

ll* m 
To Sang 

fJ: ~ 
Cheung Sai 

5& ~ 
Tang Kau 

m1 £R 
Lam Kam 

*" ~ Leung Yiu 

m m 
L1m Ping 
~ zp 
Choy Bing 

't'1 m 
Keung Chec 

~ ii1;; 
Ltm Chiu 

*" na Lee Wah 

* ¥ L:lU Kwai 

;l!J .f..E 
LJm For Hing 

U:k~ 
Tong Kow 
m ::Jt 
Lam Cheung 

~ ~ 
Liu T o I ling 

~±~ 
Chan Shing 

~-oR Jl9j 
Lee S,1ng 

* ~ Chan Chun i\ling 

~lJlH~'Yl 
Cheung Yiog Choy 

iJ&~:t 
T >c Ta k Wah 

imf.~¥ 
L,1m Wui Hcung 

#IEJ~ 
Cheung Chai 

i]Jk Jl1lf 
Lee Fook Tai 

*~~ 
Lam Fook 

*" ~ Lam Chui 

# tt 
Liu 1-lin Ming 

~!1/ily:j 
Chan Chiu Fat 

~*m~ 



LEAVE 

The following per~onnel went on leave: 

l\(r j .] .E.M . llru yn 
, ll. l .. Lcgem.talc 
, ) . I .. van Schoomlr .tgcr 

) 1.. Nolx:l, 
n G. l>••mJn 

F. \Jn Grol l 
II.) . Minckrhoud 

,. E. 'an Went 
,. C.M.I I. v.tn der \'elden 

A. l\hnnc,mJ 
, r .). Rutgcn 
,. L \'Jn clcr Knoop 

) .A. ~I. Kooltjc\ 
, J. '.tn dcr l\'t·ut 
, Ph. B.mgcrt 
, R .). T hc\Cn Ender 

Chief OAica 

" 2 ncl 
3 rd 

.. 
4th 
2nd Eng111ecr 
3nl 
4th .. 

II.K . van dcr Sch<lllC Olivier 

5th '' 
Adj. Chef 
Adj. Chef 
I T. Empl<>)c 

Tho,e who returned are: 

Mr M. Pcddcmor' 
II.E. Kcrkm c)cr 
P. M.t." 
).M. P. van den Akkcr 
j . Drmt 
1\. 1.. I lcrkt•mt j 
J. Craa mcr 
II. N. l l.t." 
ll.j . M.tri> 
I I.). Engel' 
M.C. Schnn·man> 
G. sl,ugcr 

Ch. Officer 
2nd 

" 3rd 

.)~d En~ineer 
4th 

'' , 
ln\Lructor CD 

pouetl to 

m .v. Str:t:tl Banka 
SLr.taL van Dil'mcn 
SLr;taL Rio 
Tjitarum 
StrJ.tL B.tnka 
Str.tat B.mk.t 
Tcgclhc rg 
Str.tat Sing.Jp<>rt' 
Stra.ll johon · 
Str J.tt )ohorc 

'·'· Tjip<>ndok 
·r jit.~rum 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT) SERVICE 

l\ lr E. ! I. Vq~ter 
, Th.M. ) . F.fTr ing 
., A.F. !j\cnhrant 

2nd Officer 
2nd Engineer 

" 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

C.lpt.ti n E. P . I !cllenu n , l\!.t'ier of m.\', Str aat johnrc, went on hom e 
k.IVC. 

C.tptat n D . Procce ""' P'"tecl to m.\', St raat johore following ho me 
lcJ\e, 

Acung Capt<lln A. j .M. ~!ichtcl "-'n, .\!a>ttr o f 111.\. Tjllarum, went 
on in tcrmedt.llc leave. 

Chtcf Officer C. Potll<tr\t "'"' pmtcd w m . v. T jit.Jrum '" .tcting 
Capt<li n . 

Chtd Engtnccr II. Sprun of m.v. Tjilu\\ah went on home lc.tvc 
Ch td Engineer P.C. Spll\brock '"" p<J>tcd tn m.v. T jil u \\,th folln\\ 
ing hom e lt·avc. 

Chief Engineer ). Mm of m.v. Tjipan,,, WJ\ hmpit.tl tzc:d .tnd rc
pmtcd to m.v. TjipJn,l\; he wa' umportmly repl.tccd h1 .lcting 2nd 
Engineer j . La ndwa.trt. 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS/ 

PROMOTIONS 

Our congratulat ions go to Mr H .N.C h.M.T. Luyk , who 
pa~~ed hi~ examination ASW on li th June, 1963, and 
was promoted to 5th Engineer a' from th:ll date. 

" Th.u in-.ttiablc appeti te of tht• P·'"cngcr fo r 'lnokcd ' .Jitnnn . 

(8.1' kmd ptrmwwn of 'Siupbmldmg ,<, Sluppmg Ruord') 

Backpage photograph by kind permiss ion of Mocambique 

Rail way~. 
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ro"" the r anm ac 1.., a har o 
"Hor,c" • rc 

.\ I " Hound,' '' , c.·~,cl. :1nc 
deck of n . 'ltd holtnl 

I pil"Cl'' 0 knrt·.,h,!pC< f wood na . 

R'S LEXICON A LANDLUBBE 

---------------- PORTS OF CALL: MARQUES LOURENCO 
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